
1. Introduction

Reporting Tool 2021+ 

This reporting tool is for:

RPAY staff 
RPAY contractors
RHEAL Leaders
Groups borrowing skis, snowshoes or kicksleds from the WAFL Equipment Library

To complete this report, you need information about the activity such as:

number of participants
a brief description 
number of sessions

Please report accurately and write clearly as your report may be shared with board members, funders, Yukon Government officials, etc. 

If you have any questions, please contact Roger by email. 

Start?

Date

MM/DD/YYYY  

End?

Date

MM/DD/YYYY  

* 1. When did this activity... 

* 2. Where did this activity take place? 

If it took place in more than one community, choose OTHER. 

3. Select your name or select OTHER if your name is not on the list. 

mailto:roger@rpay.ca
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Enter the date your program started and the date it ended (even if the end date is in the future)
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Pick your community from the drop down menu
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Select OTHEREnter your own name in the text box
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2. Activity Type

Reporting Tool 2021+ 

* 4. I am reporting on (choose one): 
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Select:RHEAL Leader Program



4. RHEAL Leader Report

Reporting Tool 2021+ 

9. What is name of your RHEAL Leader Program?  

If yes, please enter the amount your received for healthy snacks.

10. Did you receive funding for healthy snacks? If you are unsure, check your contract with RPAY.  

Yes

No
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Text Box
Please enter the name or title of your program as it appears in your RHEAL Leader contract
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Text Box
Please answer yes or no. Funding for healthy snacks comes from YG Health Promotion Unit. RPAY needs to report on it.



6. Healthy Snack Report
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* 12. What category(ies) of snacks do you provide? 

Whole Grains Vegetables Fruit

Protein

Other (please specify)

* 13. Please describe the type(s) of snack(s) you serve. 

14. At what time in your program do you usually offer snacks? 

* 15. Where do you usually buy food for snacks? Locally? Outside (e.g. Whitehorse)? 

* 16. Please give one example of how healthy snacks make a difference in your program.  

Click 'Choose File' to upload a photo from your computer.

   No file chosen

17. Health Promotion Unit provides RPAY with funding for your program's healthy snacks. They now ask

RHEAL Leaders to share a photo/s of the snacks served. 

Choose File Choose File
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Text Box
Please answer all questions on this page. RPAY is also required to provide photos in our report to YG.



7. Program Report
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18. Participants were from which communities? 

Beaver Creek

Burwash Landing

Carcross

Carmacks

Dawson City

Destruction Bay

Faro

Haines Junction

Marsh Lake

Mayo

Mount Lorne

Old Crow

Pelly Crossing

Ross River

Tagish

Teslin

Watson Lake

Whitehorse

Other (please specify)

19. The majority of participants were... (check all that apply) 

Children

Youth/Teens

Adults

Seniors/Elders

Women or Girls

Yukon First Nations

Recreation Leaders or Volunteers

RPAY Staff/Contractors/Board

20. When was this program or activity held? 

Day time (M-F)

After school (3-6 PM)

Evenings

Weekends

Holidays

21. Did participants receive a recognized certification? 
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Text Box
Answer: NO
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Answer all questions on this page



10. Report Details

Reporting Tool 2021+ 

* 27. Describe your program or activity in 2 clear sentences. 

* 28. How many people participated? Please enter a whole number. Do not enter a range or use words.  

How many sessions were
included?

How long was each
session?

How many minutes were
participants physically
active in each session?

29. Please provide these details. 

carol
Text Box
Answer all questions on this page. For question 27, please write clearly and correctly. This description is shared with RPAY's funders.



12. Report Reflections
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Who helped (name of organization, government or person)?

What type of help was provided?

31. Did you get support or help from other organizations or people? If so... 

* 32. Describe any big outcomes, benefits or successes.  

* 33. Describe any big challenges? 

34. Please share any suggestions, recommendations or other comments.  

carol
Text Box
Reply to the questions on this page. If you don't have anything to report, please put N/A in questions 32 and 33.
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Text Box
Click SUBMIT after you finish.
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